
 
Something for everyone on and off the water.
These taster activities are designed to suit all

accessibility needs, to engage, excite and enthuse
everyone about getting out on the canal.

 

The activities are all supported by our
Community Engagement team. 

Please get in touch to find out more
about how we can work with you and

your group, and to plan a route 
to suit specific needs. 

All activities are free to join.
Generally the canal towpath is mostly

accessible but with some uneven ground
and narrower pathways under bridges.

Steps only at Dudbridge and an
alternative route indicated.

More information on Cotswold Canals
Connected website along with updates

and contact information.
 

hello@cscic.org
0798 4464906

 
 

Community Group
Opportunities



Katacanoe and Wheely Boat
Trips with Boatmobility

Micro-Volunteering Sessions

Nature and Heritage WalksCommunity Art Exhibitions
and Walk and Ride Tour

Poetry Workshops

Mindful Photography &
Sketching Guided Walks

For more info visit:
cotswoldcanalsconnected.org

Join our friendly artists for a
guided tour of the art along the

trail. You will see work at
Stroud and Stonehouse railway  

Stations and on the canal
towpath, and have a train ride!

 
2-3 hours with stops and a 15

minute train journey.
 

Inclusive boating with
Boatmobility. Katacanoes for a

gentle work out close to the
water and the Wheely Boat for a

more relaxed and wheelchair
user experience. 

Large or small groups, all
welcome.

 2 hours mostly sitting.

Build your photography and
drawing confidence outdoors

with our friendly artists. All
materials provided for a gently-
paced amble in nature. Amble

for up to 1 hour followed by
sharing work. Some uneven

ground, adaptable to any
group.

Join one of our canal
restoration experts and find

out more about the canal
buildings, bridges and locks

and wonderful 
canal corridor wildlife.

Gentle walks on made and
unmade paths with some

uneven ground.
 Up to 1 hour.

Join us on the canal for a
supported, guided volunteering

session, any Tuesday or
Thursday.

Be part of the canal restoration
and try out different tasks -

there is something for everyone.
Active 1-2 hours with breaks.

Uneven ground.

Why not try your hand at
writing poetry along the canal
towpath, and contribute to the

'Poetry Postbox' project? 
You will be guided through

writing a piece for sharing on
the community boards and

online.
1 hour workshops in one place

to suit any group.

The activities in this leaflet
will be delivered by our

Community Engagement
team. Just get in touch with us

to chat about how we can
work with your organisation

and for more information
about access and facilities on:

 
hello@cscic.org
0798 4464906

 


